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Foreword

It isheartening to learn that WorldWide Fund For Nature-India,Sikkim
Field Office is bringing out a book on mammals ofthis region. One hundred
years agoJerdon and Blandfordhad recordedabout 81 speciesof mammals.
The local Lepcha naturalists had pointed out then that the number is far less
then what actually existed in the wild. Now correctly the number has gone
upto 156 species andsub-species. Thereshouldbe stillmoresurveysof the
watershed ofTolung Valley, which is least explored and fully studied. It is
likely that many may have also gone extinct in the intervening period. But
thepossibility of re-introducing themin theiroriginalhabitatscouldbe tried.
SikkimStag and PygmyHog are two cases in point. It is indeed appreciable
that youngstudent-engineers who hadjust been to Sikkim have used their
knowledgeof computerengineeringto re-produceexcellentillustrations and
all in one compact handbook.

A lot ofwork has gone into in the field offlora ofSikkim but surprisingly
its rich faunal wealth is least recorded for atleast laymen except ofcourse, on
Birds by Salim Ali and on Butterflies by Meena Haribal. This book is well
illustrated, simple yet a real reference guide. It should help the visitors,
students and the common people identify the State's rich heritage. At a time
when we are keen to educate our younger generation on all facets ofour rich
bio-diversity, a series of such simple and yet authentic handbooks would
indeed be extremely useful.

Gangtok, Sikkim

October 30,1998

K. C. Pradhan, IAS (Retd.)
Former ChiefSecretary and Advisor to

the Government ofSikkim

and

Chairman, WWF-INDIA
Sikkim Advisory Committee
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providing various details. We also thank Ms. Punam L. Rapgyal, the then
Assistant Education Officer who initiated this work.

We thank Dr. Rahul Kaul, World Phesant Association and Mr. Manoj K.
Mishra,IFS,Director, TRAFFIC-India forsuggestingimprovements in this
book.

In order to authenticate the scientific informationprovided in an educational
book like this, we approached two eminent naturalists of the country. We
express profound gratitude to Prof. Asad R. Rahmani, Director, Bombay
Natural History Society (BNHS) and Prof. A.H. Musavi, Secretary, World
Phesant Association - India Chapter, for sparing their valuable time on
reviewing and evaluating the manuscript and suggesting valuable
improvements.

Books like these need technical support and when we first decided to
compilethe information available intoa simple,easytounderstandmaterial,
this kind ofoutput was not on the anvil. But, when we came across couple of
extremely enterprising and cooperative bright young engineering students
from Manipal Institute ofTechnology, Sikkim in Adil Muzzaffar, Kaushik
Mohan Das and their friends, the entire idea crystallized into its present
format. We are highly thankful to them for their excellent technical work, this
has been possible only because of them.

We are also sincerely thankful to Mr. K.C. Pradhan, IAS (Retd.),
Chairman, WWF-India Sikkirn Advisory Committee, Mr. T.R. Sharma, IFS,
PCCF cum Secretary, Department ofForest and Mr. D.K. Gurung, SMES,
Secretary, Department ofScience & Technology, Government ofSikkim for
their constant support. We appreciate the cooperation of the staff of the
Sikkim Field Office.

This bookis dedicatedto the land,people and culture ofSikkim.

Ravikant Avasthe & Ajeya Jha
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At this range many of the mammals from Indian peninsula begin to
disappear in favour of Himalayan-type fauna. Malayan Giant Squirrel,
Himalayan Civet, Crab-eating Mongoose, Barking Deer, Tree Shrew,
Himalayan Black Bearare some of the important species of these forests.
However Leopard, Tigerandmanyotheranimals of tropicalregionarestill
found occasionally. Weasels, Flying Squirrels and some other animals of
higher altitudes descend to these forests during winter.

TemperateBroad-l^ved andConiferous forests (1,800-3,800 m)
These forests are characterised by the absence of most animals of

Indian peninsula. The faunal expression in here assumes an unmistakable
Indo-Chinese characterandmany animals such asRed Panda, Badger, Ferret
Badger, Crestless Porcupine andSerow of Assam, Myanmar andSouthern
China are found in abundance here also. Clouded Leopard, Assamese
Macaque, Marbled Cat, Golden Cat, Binturong, Large Indian Civet, Himalayan
Striped Squirrels, Musk Deer, Flying Squirrels, Weasels, Yellow-throated
Marten, Clawless andCommon Otters, Himalayan WaterShrew, Himalayan
Tahr, Takin and Sikkim Vole are some other creatures ofthese forests.

Sub-Alpinevegetation (3,800-4,500 m)

Treesat these elevations disappeargiving way to scrub zones where
the vegetation becomes sparse and comprises mainly of dwarf species, an
adaptation imposed bythestrong breeze blowing 24hours a day365days a
year. The fauna at these elevations assumes a distinct character and is
dominated byanimals of European andNorth-Asian descent. It ishere that
we come across Snow Leopard Tibetan Lynx, Brown Bear, Stone Marten,
Alpine MuskDeer,TfcetanWolf, WildDog,WoollyHare,Marmots, Nayan,
Bharal, Shapi orHimalayan Tahr(during summers) anddomestic Yak.
HighAltitudeDesert(4,500-5,500 m)

Located at this altitude are the barren plateau and uplands which lie
beyond the Himalayas but wellwithin the northern boundary of the state.
The climate ofthis region is characterised by scanty rainfall and very low
temperature. Like the Tibetan plateau and eastern Ladakh, this is aregion of
confluence of desert and arctic conditions.

The fauna ofthis place isunique inthe sense that it has many Tibetan
elements. Kiang, theTibetan ass, hill-fox, Tibetan fox, Tibetan Gazelle, Tft)etan
antelope, mouse hares andTibetan wolfare thecharacterstic species of this
region. Bharal, nayan, domestic yakandstone martens are also present.

Sikkim, therefore, isunique inbeing a blend of four distinct types of
faima - the Indian, Indo-Chinese, European andtheTibetan, As a result, it
provides a wonderful opportunity topreserve somuch ofbiological diversity
by conserving so little a land.

a WWF-INDIA Mammals ofSikkim

Since this book is on the mammals of Sikkim a few words about the

Mainmals in general would not be out ofplace.

Mammals are warm-blooded vertebrates who give birth to young ones
and suckle them. They have teeth and hair. Their body tenqierature is
maintainedwithina limitedrange irrespectiveoftheatmospherictenq)erature
and this is one of their important attributeswhich enabled them to inhabit
widelydiverseclimaticregionsoftheglobe.They have welldevelopedsenses
of touch, sight, hearing, smell and taste.

Like most other animals, mammals too have food preferences. Those
who eat only leaves and grasses are called herbivorous, those killing and
eating other animals are called carnivorous, the insect eating ones are called
insectivorous, the fish-eaters are piscivorous and those with a wider choice
are omnivorous.

As Sikkim is a cold climatic region, most mammals come out oftheir
shelters when the sun rises and it becomes warm and they retire to flieir
resting places when the sun sets and the atmospheric temperature drops
down. Some mammals hibernate during winters when it becomes too cold for
themandtheirfoodalsobecomes scarce. Someothermammals migrate from
colder to relatively warmer regions (higher to lower altitudes) within the
state during winter and move back widi the onset ofsummer. Known as local
migration, diis is a device to avoid intolerable climatic conditionsand is also
prompted by seasonal abundance and scarcity of their preferred food at
different heights.

Till the beginning ofthis century forests were so extensive and wildlife
so abundant that their continuation was taken for granted. Our predecessors
did not know also the ecological importance of forests and wildlife. As a
consequence forest wealth was indiscriminately exploited (in fact it was
plundered)and wildlifewas ruthlesslyhunted (or we may call massacred).
The obvious result of that senseless attitude of people has been the fast
shrinking forests anddisappearance ofmanyspeciesof wildlife (imdscarcity
ofmany other species).

Fortunatelywe havenow realisedthe importanceofconservingforests
and wildlife and efforts are being made by government as well as non
government organizations to restore the pristine state of both forests and
their wild inhabitants. But this is a stupendous task because great damage
has been done. However the goal may still be achieved provided common
people join the mission. The role of younger people, more particularly the
children, is expected to be crucial for the success. The first step in this
directionis creation of awareness of the importance of conserving nature
and the awareness ofvarious components ofnature - forests and wildlife in
particular.
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The book iscertainly not exhaustive. Quite afew species, particularly

the smaller ones including rats, mice and bats still remain untouched and
undiscovered. Some wildlife experts like Mr. P.O. Pazo, ex-Secretary,
Department ofForests, Government ofSikkim are ofthe opinion that even
larger species may also exist in some ofthe remote and inaccessible areas of
the State. Some others discount any such possibility. Whatever may bethe
actual tnitii, we suggest our readers, particularly flie yoimger lot, to keep an
open mind. Nature indeed has many more surprises in store for us.

WWF-INDIA Mammals ofSikkim

The Wildlife (Pretection) Act, 1972 - its Schedules
Shalini Bhutani*

The Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972 is a statute legislatedbythe Union
Parliamentand is applicableall over India(exceptin thestateofJammuand
Kashmir which has its own Act for the purpose). As the name of the Act
itself suggests, this legislationseeks to providefor protectionof wildlife.
The Act has been in force in the state ofSikkim with efifect from 1976.

The structure of the Act is as follows; it consists 66 sections which
contain the law on the subject Appended to the Act are six Scheduleswhich
are essentiallylists ofanimals,birds, plants and other organisms.

According to the schemeof the Act specieslisted on Schedule I get
the maximumprotection ofthe law. The list in this scheduleis dividedinto
four parts:

PART I Mammals,
PARTII Amphibians and Reptiles,
PART in Birds and

PART IV Crustacean and Insects.

LikewiseSchedules n, DI and IV are also listingsofwildlife. Though
the animals listed herein are also protected, yet the degree ofprotection is
lesser than that of Schedule I species.

Schedule V contains a list ofanimals which the Act classifies as 'vermin'.

Asyou are probably aware, a vermin is a pest, i.e. a living being regarded as
being a nuisance from the human point ofAiew. The Act does not provide
any protection to vermin. As of today there are four (common crow, fruit
bats, miceand rats)which are listedas vermin in this Schedule.What is tobe
regarded as a vermin andfor how longis a matter decided by the Central
Government. It must however be remembered that the Government cannot
declare anything which islistedonSchedule Iand Part IIofSchedule n tobe
a vermin.

Schedule VI containsa list ofplants.The Actwhen it wasoriginallypassed
did not have any mention ofplant^ this created aproblem in extending the
application ofthis law to plant species. Subsequently, a spectfic chapter,
namely CHAPTER-IIIA Protection ofSpecified Plantswas intipduced into
thetextoftheActwhichdeals onlywithplants. Theprotection envisaged in
this chapter isextended to those plants listed in Schedule VI. Presently, this
schedule containsonlysix entries.

» Law Officer, Centre for Environmental Law, World Wide Fund for Nature - India
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lUCN RED LIST CATEGORIES

EKnNCT(E?0

A taxon is Extinct when there is no reasonable doubt that the last

individual has died.

ExmcrIN THE WILD (EW)

A taxon is Extinct in tlie wild when it is known only to survive in
cultivation, in captivityor as a naturalisedpopulationwell outside the past
range. A taxon is presumedextinct in the wildwhen exhaustivesurveys in
known and/or expected habitat, at appropriate times (diurnal, seasonal,
annual), throughout its historic range have failed to recordan individual.
Surveys shouldbeovera timeframe appropriate totheTaxon'slifecycle and
life form.

CRrnCALLYENDANGERED(CR)

A taxonis Critically Endangered whenit is facing an extremely high
risk ofextinction in the wild in the immediate future.

ENDANGERED(EN)

A taxon is Endangered when it is not Critically Endangered but is
facing a very high risk ofextinction in the wild in the near future.

VULNERABLE (VU)

A taxon is Vulnerable when it is not Endangered but is facing a high
risk ofextinction in the wild in the medium-term future.

LOWERRISK(LR)

A taxon is Lower Risk when it has been evaluated, does not satisfy the
criteria for any of the categories Critically Endangered, Endangered or
Vulnerable. Taxas included in the Lower Risk category can be.separated into
three sub-categories;

L Consenation Dependent (cd). Taxa which arethefocus ofa continuing
taxon-speciflc conser\'ation programme targeted towards the ta.xon in
question, the cessation ofwhich would result intaxon qualifying for one of
the threatened categoriesabovewithin a period of fiveyears.

2. Near Threatened (nt). Taxa which do not qualify for Conservation
Dependent, but which areclose toqualifying for Vulnerable.

3. Least Concern (Ic). Taxawhichdo not qualifyfor ConsewationDependent
or Near Tlireatened.

(1^ WWF-INDIA Mammals ofSikkim

DATADEFICIENT (DD)

A taxon is Data Deficient when there is inadequate information to make
a director indirect, assessmentof its risk ofextinctionbased on itsdistribution
and/or population status.

NOTEVALUATED (NE)

A taxon is Not Evaluated when it has not yet been assessed against
the criteria.

- { • • •*'
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4. Assamese Macaque (Macaca assamensispelops)

Distribution: Himalayas from Mussoorie eastwards to the hill ranges
of Assam and the forests of Smiderbans, extending upto Myanmar. In
Sikkim, it has a wide range of distribution from Tista and Rangit vallQ^s
reachinguptoheightsnotlessthan 3000m.Common at Khangchendzonga
National Paik.

Size: Head and bodya little over 60 cm.; tail about 20 cm.. Male may
weigh about 12kg.

Description: Can be distinguished fromthe RhesusMacaque bythe
absence oforange-red hueonits loinand rump. It is alsolargerand heavier.
Usually haunt thick forests. Duringwinters descend to elevations of 600-
1200m

Status: Schedule II (WPA, 1991)

i
i

Assamese Macaque

10
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THE CATS

Cats:Thecharm, grace anddelicate builtofcatsis nature'smost amazing
deception. Ahunter lurks in the heart ofeven the most innocent looking
kittens. Someof the most remarkableand successfulhunters of the animal
kingdom belong tothis family. Unlike wolves orwild-dogs th^ hunt alone
(though lions hunt in packs) and do not run their victims down. Surprise
attack is the essenceof their hunting. They are confirmed flesh eaters.

5. Tiger (Panthera tighs)

Local name: Bagh(Nepali); Surya(Lepcha)

Distribution: It is found in India from the Himalayas to Kaityakumari
except inthe deserts ofRajasthan, the Punjab and Kutch. Tracks have been
found upto altitudes of3000 m. InSikkim, Tigers enters from either West
Bengal orBhutan. They normallyenter from Lava forest -Rachela, Talkharga,
Regu, Phadamchen, Zuluk, Gnathang, Bhusukyalli, Men-men chu RK Changu,
LagyapRF, Tamze RF, Kabi, Phensung, Phodong, Ringu, Tong RF, Chyakhung
RF, Khudum, Lema, Lachung, Dombangin north-east andKarchi, Loddang,
Phamthey, Maenam andRumdung in south-west andfollow the sameroute
back to Lava after about three months. They enter Sikkim during October-
November.

Size: 2.8-3.0 m includingthetail;weight 180-230kg. (male).

Description: Hardly needs any introduction. Easily recognised by its
large size, rufous-coloured well striped fur with white orcream under-parts.
An excellent predator it hunts between dawn and sunset. Is solitary" by
nature.

Status: Schedule I (WPA, 1991)

I
Tiger
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6. Leopard (Pantherapardus)

Localname: China (Nepali); Suchyak (Lepcha)

Distribution: It is common all over India from the scrub forests of
Western India to the evergreen forests of south and eastern India. The
pantherofNepal andSikkimareconsidered distinct race(Prater). In Sikkim,
it is found at Rishi, Rhenock, Manpur, Kitam RF, Sombaria and
KhangchendzongaNationalPark.

Size: 2.1-2.2 m. including the tail; weight 60-70 kg.

Description: It isa sleek,short-haired animalwitha fulvouscoatmarked
with small, close set, black spots. Aversatile predator ithunts from dusk to
the early hours ofdarkness and feeds upon herbivores, large birds, monkeys,
dogs and domestic cattle.

Status: Schedule I (WPA, 1991)

V£9i

Leopard

7. Snow Leopard (Uncia iincia)

Local name: Iker (Tibetan); Sah and Zig (Bhutia); Phale (Lepcha);
Hiun Tendua (Nepah)

Distribution: In India it is found in the Himalayas from Kashmir to
Sikkim at elevations ranging between 3600-4000 m. In Sikkim, it is found at

Snow Leopard

a WWF-INDIA Mammals ofSikkim

Lasher vallc); Yumesamdang, Cho Lhamu, NearThanggu, Sebu la.Lhonak
valley, Youmcho, Seokun, Bhamchona, Chulung valley, Nimphu, Kishongla,
Rithong, Thosa, Lampokhari, Dzongri, Sevo, Semchang kha, Sarum.
Dudhpokhari andKhangchendzonga National Park.

Size: Headand body 100-105 cm.;tail about90cm.;weight40-50kg.

Description: One ofthemost charming animals, ithasa distinct short
muzzle, high forehead andvertical chin. Thecoat colour issoft grey paling to
pure white on the underside. The spots are distinct on the head, nape and
lower parts of the limbs. On the body they form large rosettes. It hunts
mostly at night preying upon sheep, goats and bharal.

Status: Schedule I (WPA, 1991)

8. rinuded Leonard (Neofelisnebulosa)

Localname: Tungmar (Lepcha); Z/A: (Bhutia); Lamchitta ^IiADhwanse
chitua (Nepali)

Distribution: Nepal, Sikkim, Assam, Anmachal Pradesh andfurther
east In Sikkim, it is found at Manpur, Kerabari, Kitam, Dzongu. Rlienock,
Barapathing, Sombaria, Bagu, 6th Mile (Ranipool) and Khangchendzonga
National Park.

Size: Head and body 90-95 cm.; tail about 100 cm.; weight 20-24 kg.

Description: Has along body and tail and short limbs, rounded black
ears with agrey patch inthe center. Ithas very well developed upper canine
teethvery similar to those ofnow extinct sabre-toothed tiger. General body
colour isearthy bro\\Ti fading to white onthe undersides. The face ismarked
with the usual cheek stripes common in thesmaller cats and the head is
spotted. It is nocturnal in habit and preys on deer, goats, pigs, and squirrels.

Status: Schedule I (WPA, 1991)

Clouded Leopard
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6. Leopard (Pantherapardus)

Localname: China (Nepali); Suchyak (Lepcha)
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Size: 2.1-2.2 m. including the tail; weight 60-70 kg.

Description: It isa sleek,short-haired animalwitha fulvouscoatmarked
with small, close set, black spots. Aversatile predator ithunts from dusk to
the early hours ofdarkness and feeds upon herbivores, large birds, monkeys,
dogs and domestic cattle.

Status: Schedule I (WPA, 1991)
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Leopard

7. Snow Leopard (Uncia iincia)

Local name: Iker (Tibetan); Sah and Zig (Bhutia); Phale (Lepcha);
Hiun Tendua (Nepah)

Distribution: In India it is found in the Himalayas from Kashmir to
Sikkim at elevations ranging between 3600-4000 m. In Sikkim, it is found at

Snow Leopard
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9. Leopard Cat (Felisbengalensishors/ieldi)

Local name: Chita-biral (Nepali); Sa-ryok (Lepcha)

Distribution: Found inthe forests from Kashmirand the Himalayas to
Cape Comorin. In Sikkim, it is quite common throughout the state at
elevations ranging upto 2100 - 2400 m. Population rather high at
Khangchendzonga NationalPark.

Size: Head and body 60-65 cm.including the tail; weight 3-4 kg.

Description: Leopardcat is about the size of a domesticcat but with
longer legs. Its colourand markings make itlook likeaminiature leopard. It is
nocturnal in habits andpreys onrodents, birdsandsmallmarmnals.

Status: Schedule I (WPA, 1991)
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10.Marbled Cat (Felismarmoratacharltoni)

Distribution: Sikkim and

Assam. In Sikkim it is reported by
the Zoological Survey of India from
the Chungthang Bob area in North
Sikkim. Not uncommon at
Khangchendzonga National Park.

Size: Body length 90-100 cm.
inches including the tail; weight 6-7

kg-

Description: It is easily
distinguished from other cats b}- its
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Leopard Cat

Marbled Cat
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short, broad ^d round skull and wide cheek arches. The teeth are more
robust and chin vertical. It has a thick, rich ochreous-brown coat with black
stripes and blotches giving it a marbled appearance. It preys on rodents,
squirrels and birds.

Status: Schedule I (WPA, 1991)

11. Fishing Cat {Felis viverrina)

Local name; Mach baghral (Nepali)

Distribution: Nepal, Bengal, Orissa, Assam, Sikkim and Arunachal
Pradesh. In Sikkim, it is widespread upto the elevations of 1800 m in East
and South districts close to the streams and other water bodies.

Size: Head and body 90-100 cm.; tail 25-30 cm. inches; height 44-48
cm.; weight 13-17kg.

Description: Has a greenish-grey coat with light stripes. This outer
coat protects it from getting wet. The claw-sheaths are shortened hence, the
claws are not fully retractile. The feet are semi-wd)bed. An excellent swimmer
arid a diver it is known for its ferocity, fearlessness and power and has
reported at times to ambush even a leopard! (Stemdale)

Fishing Cat

Status: Schedule I (WTA 1991)
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12. Golden Cat (Feli.stemmincki temniincki)

Local name: Sonali 5/ra/(Nepali)

Distribution; Nepal, Sikkim and
Arunachal Pradesh. In Sikkim, it has been
reported from Pangdin, Kangarten,
Lasher, Thela, Green lake, '
Marcopolo camp, Shibringu / S
within Khangchen- / •'" '̂̂ 1; ^
Park, "lamzay, Tliosa

Gochela, Lampokhari.

mmm

Size: Head and body 75-
80 cm.inches; tail 40-45 cm. inches;
weight 24-28 kg.

Mammals ofSikkim

s Km

Description: One of tlie most beautifiil
cats. Thecoatis richand luxurious andin colourranges from golden-brown
todark brown shade. Itprefers elevations upto 2000 mwhere it lives amongst
rocksand in hollowsof the treesand preysupon goats, sheep,deer, squirrels
and birds.

Status: Schedule I (WPA, 1991)

13. Jungle Cat {Felis chaus affmis)

Local name; Ban Biral (Nepali)

Distribution: Throughout India. In
SikJdm it is common at Tropical forests

Size: Head and body about 60
cm; tail 25-30 cm.; height at shoulder

domestic cat but has relatively long
legs and short tail. The Himalayan
jungle cats have thicker winter coat ESr^M'
which isgrizzly grey incolour with H
faint stripes and/or spots. It is most B
active during daw nand dusk when fl[. Jungle Cat

WWF-INDIA Mammals ofSikkim

ii hunts birds, rodents, hare, domestic animals and poultr>'.

Status: Schedule II (WPA, 1991)

14, Tibetan Lvnx (Felis lynx isabellina)

Distribution; Gilgit, Ladakh, and Tibet. In Sikkim, it has been seen
around the meadows ofPlateau region (Lachungpa, C. l99Z.Pers. Commun.)

Size; Head and body 80-90 cm.; tail 18-22 cm.; weight 25-27 kg.

Description: The long erect tufts of hair on the tips of its ears and a
tinytail distinguishesfromothercats. In summer its coat showsa sprinkling
ofspotswhichmaypersist, butwhichusually disappear in the heavier winter
coat.

Status: Schedule I (WPA, 1991).

Tibetan Lynx
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CIVETS

Civets: The so called civet-cat is not a member ofthe cat family. It has a long
body, about the size ofa domestic cat, short legs anda tapered head with
small ears, and a longbushy tail. Beingnocturnal hunters they prey upon
smallanimals. They mayalsoeat deadanimals andvegetable materials.The
secretionof its scentglandsis valuableboth for perfiime and medicine and
hence is extracted from the live animal in a cruel fashion. Animal activists,
however, are now raisingtheirvoicesagainst suchpractices.

15. Tiger civet or Spotted Linsang {Prionodon pardicolorpardicolor)

Local name: Zik-chum(Bhutia); Suliyu (Lepcha)

Distribution: Notveryuncommon in theforests ofCentral andEastern
Himalayas. In Sikkim, it is wide spread in the tropical and sub-tropical
forests upto the elevations of2100m,but is notverycommon.

Size: Head andbody 36-38 cm.; tailofabout same length; weight 1kg.

Description: Ithas atypical buDd with pointed muzzle, long body and
short legs. Itsgolden colour and black spots further differentiates it from
othercivets. Scent glands are absent and so is the uppermolar. It is very
much at home on trees and is almost exclusively arboreal where it moves
quickly andhuntsefficiently.

Status: Schedule II (WPA, 1991)

Tiger Civet
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16. Himalayan Palm Civet (Paguma larvataj

Local name.' Himali KastooriBiralo (Nepali)

Distribution: Spreadalloverthewestern, central andeasternHimalayas
and North-Eastem hill forests. In Sikkim, it is found at the tropical and sub
tropical areas ofthestate. Although found overa fairiy largearea, it islimited
tofragmented patch^.Reported byZoological SurveyofIndia from Yuksom
area.

Size: Head and body 55-60 cm.; tail of about same length; weight 4-6

kg-

Description: Easilydistinguished fromothercivets bythe absence of
spotsand stripes on itsbody. Itscoatcolourrang^ fromgr^' to tawny with
white underpaits. Toes aresoft andpadded allowing it to move swiftly and
silently. Whhe running its thidc bushy fiirbloats to make itlodebigger than
it actually is. •

Status: Schedule nCWPA, 1991)

Himalayan Palm Civet

rnmmnn Palm Civet {Ppradoxorushermaphroditus)

Local name: TadiBiralo (Nepali)

Distribution:Distributedall overSriLanka,
India, Southern Chinaand South-Eastem
Asia. In Sikkim, it is restriaed to the
Tropical forests ofthe state, even near
the human settlements.

Size: Head and body 60-
64 cm.; tail about same
length; weight
4-5kg.

Common Palm Civet
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Description: Acatlike animal butslighdybigger \\itli a pointed muzzle.
Coat is pale browTi or grey. The stripes and marking on the back are hard to
see. The forehead has a pale band running across.

Status: Schedule II (WPA, 1991)

18. Large fiidian Civet {Vtverrazibetha)

Local name: Kastoori biralo and Nit biralu (Nepali); Kung (Bhutia);

Large Indian Civet

Saphiong (Lepcha)

Distribution: Tropical and sub-tropicalforestsofeastern Nepal, Sikkim,
Assam, Arunachal Pradesh and Souih-Eastem countries. In Sikkim, il is
found almost throughout the state at elex ations upto 2100 m. Common at
Khangchendzonga National Park.

Size; Oneofthebiggestci\'ets in the world. Headand body75- 80cm.;
tail 42-45 cm; weight 20-24 kg.

Description: It hasa sturdy build\\ith longhead, longbod> and short
stumpy legs. A crest of black hair runs down the center of the back. Coat is
hoan' grey with a yellowish tinge. Darkbands maybe present on the chest,
shoulder andthenmip. Thesecretion from tlieglandisstrong anddistinctive.

Status: Schedule II (\VPA. 1991)

19. Small Indian Civet (I wemcula indica)

Local name: Saver (Lepcha): Bug-nvul (Nepali)

Distribution: Eastern and Central Himalayas andadjoining areas.1"
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Sikkim, it has been reported from the edges of
the lower Ijing forest at altitudes ranging
upto 1200 m. Has been sighted at
Singtam, Sangkliola and Makha.

Size: Head and body 45-50
cm.; tail 30-34 cm.; weight 2-2.5

kg.

Small Indian

Description: It is a longbodiedshon-leggedcarnivore. Resembles
domestic catinappearance andmovements buthasa slimmer bocfy and

a tliickly furred tail. Its earsare small and snout pointed. Lives a solitary
existence, sleeping during the day and hunting at night.

Status: Schedule II (WPA, 1991)

20. Binturong or Bear-cat (Arctictis binturong albifrons)

Local name: Bhalu-biral

Distribution: In India it is found in Sikkim, Assam and
Arunachal Pradesh. In Sikkim, it is found at dense tropical
and sub-tropical forests of Khangchendzonga National
Park. Reported to be sighted at thick forests of South
Sikkim Luing, Paibing and Fombong Lho and West
Dentam also.

Size: Head and body 75-90 cm.; tail
65-70 cm-l 10weiglit 12-l'8kg.

Description: Tufted ears and
a shagg)' coat make it look very
much like a bear and hence, the

name bear-cat. In build also il

resembles a small squat broad
bear. The long shagg}' tail
has a prehensile tip which it
usesliberally whilemoving
on the trees. It prefers
li\ing o\^ertrees.

Status:

Schedule II

(WPA 1991)

NTITTTl^

Call No.,
&f:cn.

Binturong

i3RARV
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MONGOOSES

Mongooses: These are weasel-like animals that are native lo Asia, Africa and
soutliern Spain.An activehunter, it preys uponmanysmall animals. They
are good at killing snakes, even the poisonous oneslike cobra. Theylivein
small families in tunnels that they dig in the ground.

21. Common Mongoose {Herpesies edwardsi nyula)

Local name: Nyauri moosa (Nepali); Sankeng (Lepcha)

Common Mongoose

Distribution: North India. InSikkim, attropical forest edg^, scrubjungles
and cultivated areas.

Size: Head andbody 40-45 cm.; tail 3.'̂ 40 cm.; weight 1.5 kg.

Description; Asmall tawny, yellowish-grey animal withnostripes on
the sides of its neck. It prefers lower elevations and lives in open areas,
scrublands and in and around cultivated areas. A versatile hunter and
generally feeds upon birds, rodents and small reptiles.

Status: Schedule ly (WPA. 1991)

Small Indian Mongoose (Herpesies auropunctatus auropunctatus)

Local name: Nyauri Moosa (Nepali); Sankeng (Lepcha)

Small Indian Mongoose

WWF-INDLA Mammals ofSikkim

Distribution: On Himalayas from Afghanistan to Arunachal Pradesh
and furtlier east.

Size: Head and body25-28 cm.; tail 20-22 cm.

Description: General colour olivebrown with a golden hue hence, also
known as Golden-speckled mongoose. Furis soft and silky. It hunts during
theday time aswell asduring thenight.

Status: Schedule IV (WPA, 1991)

23. Crab-eating Mongoose (Herpestes un'a)

Distribution: Nepal to Assam, eastwards to Myanmar, south China
andthe northern parts ofMalaya. In Sikkim, isfound near thehill-sUeams
in South and East districts.

Size: Headandbody 45-50cm; tail 35-40cm.; weight2 kg.

Description: A largeand powerfully built mongoose. Its longcoarse
fiir and somewhat ragged coat is dusk>' iron grey. White stripe running
alongeach sideof the neck to the shoulders is distinctive.

Status: Schedule IV (WPA, 1991)
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THE DOG FAMILY

Do^; Wolves, Jackals, Foxes and Wild dogs together compose this family.
They arever>' much alike inappearance and habit. They hunt inpacks and
how formidable they are canbe gauged from the fact ihat often a tiger is
chased andat times even killed bywild dogs. Jackals and Foxes are solitary
hunters but are excellent survivors.

24. Tibetan Wolf{Canislupuschanko)

Local narae; Chanko, Changu(Tibetan)

Distribution: North Sikkim andTibet. In Sikkim,it isfound inYunithang
valley, Lashervalley, Cho Lhamu, Lhonak valley and Shingba Rliododendron
sacctuaryinNorth Sikkim. Tamze, K '̂ongnosla Alpine Sanctuai>', Pangolakha
andRachela inEast; Maenam Wildlife Sanctuary inSouth andLampokliari,
Kasiuri, Odar,Bhanjyang.Hilleyand Barse>' in WestSikkim.Twovarieties
namely the black and the grev have been reported of which the former is
much bigger and has a thicker coa{ than the latter. Tibetan wolf
has_been sighted at Bamchhona and Sesse la meadows and slopes and
preys upon the kiang, yak and its calves. (Shah, Nita).

Size: Head andbody 110-120 cm.;tail 40-45 cm.; height 70-75 cm.;
weight 30-32 kg.

Description: Yellowishgre}'withlighterunderparts;
long soft hair long sharp face, broad head, large pointed
ears, teeth are large and strong. The pelage is remarkable
for its extreme wooliness. An excellent hunter withunbelievable survi\-ing talenL it eats alarge varielyofj|̂ ^^^^^>

WWF-INDIA Mammah ofSikkim

Schedule I (WPA, 1991)

25. Hill Fn\ or Red Fox(I ulpesvulpesmontana)

Local name; Wamu (Nepali)

Distribution; Ladakh, Lahui, Spiti. Kumaunand Sikkim. InSikkim, itis
Common andwde spread ontheplateau occurring along themeadows and
the slopes. Maximum sightings made along the contours at 5400 mnear
Gyam Chhona lake. Sightings also made near Changri meadow along the
Chhomo Chu andnear Oloten. Widespread inKhangchendzonga National
Park.

Size: Head and body 60-70 cm.; tail 45-50 cm.; weight 6-7 kg.

Description: Arichly coloured animal having awhite tipped tail. The
for isbeautiful during winters when long hair on the fur exceeds 2 inches,
andtheinnerftir isfine and dense. They are quite athome in the sub-alpine
scrub forests, pastures, rock>' areas, cultivated lands and inthe vicinitj- of
water courses. Monogamous by nature.

Status: Schedule II (WPA-1991)

mil Fox
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andRachela inEast; Maenam Wildlife Sanctuary inSouth andLampokliari,
Kasiuri, Odar,Bhanjyang.Hilleyand Barse>' in WestSikkim.Twovarieties
namely the black and the grev have been reported of which the former is
much bigger and has a thicker coa{ than the latter. Tibetan wolf
has_been sighted at Bamchhona and Sesse la meadows and slopes and
preys upon the kiang, yak and its calves. (Shah, Nita).

Size: Head andbody 110-120 cm.;tail 40-45 cm.; height 70-75 cm.;
weight 30-32 kg.

Description: Yellowishgre}'withlighterunderparts;
long soft hair long sharp face, broad head, large pointed
ears, teeth are large and strong. The pelage is remarkable
for its extreme wooliness. An excellent hunter withunbelievable survi\-ing talenL it eats alarge varielyofj|̂ ^^^^^>
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Schedule I (WPA, 1991)

25. Hill Fn\ or Red Fox(I ulpesvulpesmontana)

Local name; Wamu (Nepali)

Distribution; Ladakh, Lahui, Spiti. Kumaunand Sikkim. InSikkim, itis
Common andwde spread ontheplateau occurring along themeadows and
the slopes. Maximum sightings made along the contours at 5400 mnear
Gyam Chhona lake. Sightings also made near Changri meadow along the
Chhomo Chu andnear Oloten. Widespread inKhangchendzonga National
Park.

Size: Head and body 60-70 cm.; tail 45-50 cm.; weight 6-7 kg.

Description: Arichly coloured animal having awhite tipped tail. The
for isbeautiful during winters when long hair on the fur exceeds 2 inches,
andtheinnerftir isfine and dense. They are quite athome in the sub-alpine
scrub forests, pastures, rock>' areas, cultivated lands and inthe vicinitj- of
water courses. Monogamous by nature.

Status: Schedule II (WPA-1991)

mil Fox
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26. Tibetan foxiVulves ferrilatus)

Local name; Iger (Tibetan)

Distribution: Tibet Nepal and Sikkim. In Sikkim, reported from
Menphu (Katao)Chho Lhamu, Green lake in North Sikkim,Botang la, Dokala
area in East Sikkim.

Size: About same as that ofHill-fox.

Description: The coat is pale fulvous with grizzled white or iron-grey
sides. It has shorter ears than the Indian Fox and the fur is longer, thicker and
softer.

Status: Schedule I (WPA, 1991)

27, Indian Fox{Vulpes bengalensis)

Local name: Phyaro (Nepali)

Distribution: WholeofIndiafit)mlowerHimalayas toKanyakumari. In
Sikkim, found at the edges of the forests at the tropical river valleys of
Southand East Sikkim.

Size: Head and body 45-60 cm; tail 25-35 cm.; weight about 2 kg.

Description: It is a pret^' slender-limbed animal, smaller and slinuner in
build than the Red fox. Distinctive in the black tip ofits tail. The coat colour
varies from grey to purer grey, contrasting with the rufous limb.

Status: Schedule II (WPA. 1991)
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28. Indian Wild Dog(Cuonalpinusprima\-us andC. a. laniger?)

Local name: Sidda ki and Hazee (Tibetan); Paoho (Bhutia): Suhu-tum
(Lepcha); Buanso, Bhoonsa andJungli Kukkur (Nepali)

Distribution: Central and Eastern Asia. In many states of India. In
Sikkim,Lepchas claim that two sub species - the Himalavan (deeper red
coat) and theTrans-Himalavan (palercoat) are found in the State. No studies
have been conducted to identify their relative distribution in Sikkim.
Population ishigh inWest Sikkim (compared to East Sikkim) particularly in
the Khangchendzonga National Park. Sightings have been made at Cho
Lhamu, Pangolakha, Tshimtliang, Pangdin, Kangarten and Rangit valley.

Size: Head and body 90-95 cm.; tail 40-43 cm.; 43-55 cm. tall; weight 20-
22 kg.

Description: Inappearance it issimilar todomestic dog but differs in
having a long body and limbs. The ears are rounded atthe lipand the tail is
quite bushy. The coat changes tone with season.

Status: Schedule II (WPA, 1991)

Indian Wild uo2
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29. Jackal (Canis aureus)

Local name; Shial, Sya/ (Nepali):.!///«/(Biuilin]

Mammals ofSikkiiu

Distribution; Throughout Indi:iand Sri Lnnka. In Sikkim,ii is common
all over the state. Two sub-species. nnmcl\ ilic Northern and tlie Himalayan,

are found with Uie formerpreferring ilic lo\vcrele\ ationsupto 1500 mand the
latter dwelling at elevations upio."(•)(>() ni also.

Size: Headand body60-75cm.: tail 20-27cm.: shoulder height 38-43
cm.; weight 8-11kg.

Description; Ver> \\'cll known for itslong drawn, eeriehowling atdusk
or just before dawn. Coat is a nii.xiureof black and while washed with buff
about the shoulders, ears and legs. The Northern variety has a blackish
tinge. Himalayan animals ha\e more buffontlieir coats anda deeper tanon
ears and legs.

Status; Schedule II (WPA, 1991).
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subject of so many legends and folklore. Though thej- are very powerfiil and
courageous (Himalayan Black bear has been known to scare away tigers and
leopardsfrom their kills), theyare generally inoffensi\'eand anxious to avoid
confrontation. They seldom attack human beings unless ihey are first
cornered and provoked. They are a heavilybuilt animal with a large head,
short legs and tail, smalleyesand small rounded ears.Theyare omnivores
andfeed uponavariety ofmaterials suchas nuts, fruits, flesliy roots, berries,
grasses, insects and even flesh.

31. Brown Bzar (Ursus arctos isahellinds

Localname:Dub andRatoBhalu (Nepali); Suna (Lepcha).

Distribution: North-western and Central Himalayasand Bhutan. In
Sikkim, reportedfrom Phuni in Lachung and Green lake.Tracks havebeen
found in Lampokhari and the plateau.

Size:-Head and body 190-230 cm. and weighs about 160 kg.( Females
are about 30 cm. smaller).

Description: It is heavily built and as its name implies, lias a rich brown
coat. The coat colour and texture varies with season. Haunts the bare open
peaks in the upper reaches ofthe Himalayas abo^'e the tree-line.

Status: Schedule I (WPA, 1991)

32. Himalayan Black bear (Selenarctos thibetanus laniger)

Local name: Dom [Biiutia): .S'a/w/-(Nepali)

Brown Bear

WWF-n^DIA Mammals ofSikkim

Distribution: In Indiail is foundin Himalayas and Assam. In Sikkim,
it is found throughout tlie state aielevations ranging between 1200-3600 m.
The belts of forests below Chewabhanjyang and Uttarey and all forests
below Dzongri are extremely ideal for Black bear. Can be observed at Nibe,
Nalung and Tinjurey from June to August. Population is high. Two varieties
namely Sunauli (having golden yellow teeth) and Rupauli (having less
yellowish teeth) are reported toexist inthe state.

Size: Head andbody about 150cm.;weight 100-120 kg. witli females
being a little smaller.

Description: Ithas a short, smooth black coat and black claws. Ithas
a characteristic white V-shaped mark onthechest anda white chin. Many
arekilledforbilewhiletheyhibernate duringwinters.

Status: Schedule II (WPA, 1991)
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THE WEASEL FAMILY

The weasel family includes Otters, Martens. Weasels. Badgers and
some others like Pole cats and Ferrets which are not found in Sikkim. Most
members of this family are renowned predators. In courage and boldness
they are matchless.

Otters: If all tlie land animalsshould holda swimming anddivingcontest
theOtter would assuredly beacandidate for championship honour. It isvery
much athome inwater, s\\imming, di '̂ing, rising and turning with astounding
quickness. On land also it isalmost asactive, often running long distances
between onestreamand the other. It eatsfishand otherwatercreaturesbut
on land also it is a fomiidable hunter.

33. Common Otter {Lutra lulra monticola and Lulra lutra aurobrunnea)

Local name: Ote (Nepali);SuriamLho(Lepcha)

Distribution: In India it is found in Kashmir, the

Himalayas and Assam. In Sikkim, during summer
seasons it moves up the streams and torrents J
ascending to altitudes of 3600 m or even more. £
During winters it inhabits eleA-ations ranging from m
600 to 1200 m. Rani-Nampey and Doban have ®
been recommended to obseT\'e them during April- ^
May. ^

Size: Head and body 60-80 cm,; tail 40-45 ®
cm.; weight 7-10 kg. k

Description: Distinguishing features are a ?
close coat ofwater prooffiin athick muscular tail. 1
paddle like feet the hind always larger than the fore, '
and a bristling array of rigid whiskers. It is an
excellent swimmer and diver,but on land also it is an
effective hunter despite its somewhat clumsy
mo\ements. ^

!
Status: Schedule II(WPA. 1991) 1

Common Otter
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34. Claw-less Otter {Aomo:cinerea concolor)

Local name: Chusam (Bhutia); Suriam

(Lepcha)

Distribution: Throughout the
Himalayas, also in lowerBengal and in Myanmar.

Size: Head and body 45-55 cm.; tail 25-
35 cm.; weight 3-6 kg.

Description: Above earthy brown or
chestnut brown; lips, sides of head, chin throat
and upper pan of breast white, tinged with
5'ellowishgrey.

Status: Schedule I (WPA. 1991)

35. Smooth Indian Otter (Lutraperspicillata)

(Included on the basis of unconfirmed

reports)

Local name: Ote (Nepali)

Distribution: India, from Himala>'as to
extreme south. M^•anmar, Indo-China

Size: Head andbody 65-75 cm.: tail40-45 cm.:weight 7-11 kg.

Description: Heavily built animal about the size of the Common Otter.
Distinguished by smooth sleek coat. Colour, blackish to rufous chocolate
brown, sometimes sandy to tawny brown.

Status: Schedule II (WPA, 1991)

Martens: Theseare weasel-like animals differing mainly in being largely
arboreal Thevhunthares, pikas,squinels and other rodentswithskill and
detennination. Tliey prefer living inoldconiferous andmixed coniferous and
hardwood forests.

Smooth Indian Otter
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36. Beech or Stone Marten (Maries foina intermedia)

Local name: Dhunge malsampro (Nepali): Sarik (Lepcha)

Distribution: KashimrandtheHimalayasasfareastas Sikkim. In Sikkim
it is rarebutwidely distributed atelevations ranging beUveen 1800-3600m
amsl. SightedatCho Lhamu, Lhonak vall '̂, Kishongla and Samthong.

Size: Headand body25-45cm.; tail 15-20cm..

Description. Agraceful slender creature, its build suggests amixture
ofcat and squirrel. The colour ofits upper side isalmost uniform drab or
slaty brown. It preys on any creature itcan capture and overcome.

Status: Schedule II (WPA, 1991)

Yellow-thrnatpd {MartesflavigulaJlavigula)
Local name: Malsampro and Tuturala (Nepali); Sakku (Lepcha);

Shingsam and Huniah/Umiah (Bhutia)

Distribution: Himalayasand Assam hiU ranges extending to Myanmar,

Beech or Stone Marten

34
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China and the Malay countries. In Sikkim, it is found almost throughout the
state at elevations ranging between 1200 to 2700 m. They li\ e in forest and
always remain below the treeline. Occasionally seen at Gangtok also.
Sightingscan bemadein the pasturesofYumtliang and Yiimesamdong also.

Size: Headand body45-60 cm.; tail 38-43 cm.

De.scription: A largeranimal than the StoneMarten. The colour of the
coat isdeepbrown. Yellow ofthe throatis emphasizedbydarkbands running
downthe nape.Theyhunt both bydayand night. Areverymuchat homeon
trees and effortlessly jump from branch to branch. They love sweet^food
including honey.

Status: Schedule II (WPA, 1991)

Weasels: Weasel is one of the several small animals with long, muscular
bodiesand havea reputation forbeingcourageous andbold Anotherweasel
trait is stealth which allows it to sneak up on prey. In India they are rather
unfamiliar. Wein Sikkim are lucky to have their as many as four varieties.

Himalavan Yellow-throated Marten

35
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43. Burmese Ferret-Badger (Melogalepersonata)

Local name: Ofee/* (Nepali)

Distribution; From Nepal eastwards to Sikkim, Assam, Myanmar and
Thailand. In Sikkim, its distribution so far not ascertained. Range limited to
tropicaland sub-tropical forests of the state.

Size; Head and body42-47 cm.; tail 22-23cm.

Description: In general tonethe colouration variesfromdeeppurplish
grey to shades ofbrown. Thebleached tipsofthelonger hairsgive the coat
a distinctlysilverylone. Underparts are yellowish orbuffwhite.

Status: Schedule UCWPA, 1991)

Chinese Ferret - Badger
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INSECTIVORES

Moles: Common namefor small,burrowingmammals characterizedby a
pointedsnout,rudimentary eyes, soft, thick,velvety fur and long powerful
claws on the fore limbs. They love eating earthwonns.

44. Eastern Moleor Indian Short-tailed Mole {Talpamicrura micrura)

Local name; Pariam (Lepdia); Biyu-kantyen (Bhutia)

Distribution: Eastern Himalayan Range. In Sikkim, found at altitudes
ranging between 1500 to 2400 m.

Size: Length 10-12cm

Description: Velvety black, withgreyish sheenin certainlights;snout
nude;practicallyblind; feetare fleshywhile; tail veiy small (0.5 cm.). Feeds
on earthworms, snails, small insects, frogs and even small birds.

45. Long-tailed Mole (Jalpa micrura macrora)

Local name: Pariam (Lq)cha)

Distribution; Sikkim. At altimdesrangingbetween 1500to 2400m

Size;Headand body 10-12cm.; tail 3 cm.

Description; Deep slatybluewitha whitish orhoaiygloss; shimmying
whenwet.The tail is coveredwith softhair.Livesprincipallyon earth-worm,
snails and small insects.

Shrew; Mostof tlieshrewsare little knownto us. Tliey are tiny creatures,
and, when we do get a glimpse ofthem, wemay mistakethem for miceor rats.
Enormous appetite, great courage and pugnacity are typical traits of these
little animals. They move at high speed, sleep little, and have a brief life.
They feed mostly on insects but other food is also taken as well.

46. Musk Shrew or Musk Rat {Suncusmurinus caerulescens)

Local name: Chachunder (Nepali)

Distribution:India andSriLanka. In Sikkim,it isfound at the tropical
and sub-tropical regions of tlie state.

Musk Shrew or

Musk Rat
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Size: Head and body 15-17 cm. with a 10 cm. tail.

Description;Bluishgrey fur. In semi-darkness its furproduces almost
limiinous effect. Naked parts flesh coloured. Despite poor eye-sight it has
acquireda reputation as adestroyer ofcockroaches andotherhouse vermin.
Can be trained to accept insects offered by hands. It will immediately kill a
large rat placed in the samecage with it.

47. Mouse-Coloured Shrew (Suncusmurmusgriffithi)

Local name; Chachunder (Nepali)

Distribution: China, Myanmar and Malayan countries extending to
Bei\gal, Assam and Southern India. In Siiiitim, found at tropical and sub
tropical regions of the state.

Size; Head and body-length about 15 cm.; tail measuring 8 cm..

Description; Brownishgr^- above, palerbeneatli:fur coarserand longer
than that ofMusk shrew. Ears are larger. Feet and tail flesh coloured. Insects
form their cliief diet and are as ferocious as the Musk shrew.

48. Grev Shrew {Crocidura attenuala rubricosa)

Distribution; Janunu& Kashmir Punjab, UttarPradesh, Sikkim, Bhutan
and Daijeeling. In Sikkim, found at sub-tropical and temperate regions of
the stale.

Size; Total length 6.5-7 cm, including a 4 cm. long tail.

Description: A small shrew. Distinguishedby its feetwhich are clad
withfur downtothenails. Earsare largeexposed; coloura sordidorbrownish-
slat>' blue e.xtending tocladextremities. Mostly found in waterrich areas.

49. Hairv-footed Shrew (Suncus muHnus; ynrmfuv^

Distribution; West Bengal. Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh, Assam and
other North-Eastem states. InSikkim, found atsub-tropical and temperate
regions of the state.

Size: Head and body 7.5-8 cm.; tail 4.8-5 cm.

Description: General colour uniform brownish slaty-blue, Fur thick
and long, over 8mm in length. Distinguished by its feet that are clad with fur
downto thenails. Itprefers localities richinwater.

50. Pygmy Shrew (Suncus etruscuspvgniaeoides)

Local name: Rato chachunder (Nepah)

Distribution: Assam. Meghalaya. Sikkim. Bhutan and Nortli Bengal.

WWF-INDIA Mammals ofSikkim

In Sikkim restricted to sub-tropical and temperate regions ofthe state.

Size: Head and body 6-6.5 cm.; tail 6-6.5 cm..

Description: Differentiated from other shrew by its tail which is
cylindrical and not tapering. Fur is deep rusty brown. The tail is slender
almost naked and compressed at the tip.

51. Hodizson*s Brown-toothed Shrew {Soriculus caudatus caudalus)

Distribution: Nepal Sikkim, West Bengal, Manipur and Uttar Pradesh.
In Sikkim, found at sub-tropical and temperate regions ofthe state.

Size: Ver>' small. Headandbocfy 4-4,5 cm.; tail 2.2-2.5 cm.

Description: Brownwitha slight tinge ofchestnut;feetand tail furred;
claws white. Found in fields and the trees around. Rarely enters the hoiise.
Partial towards earthworm and snails.

52. Sikkim Large-clawed Shrew (Soriculus nigrescens nigrescens)

Distribution: Sikkim and Nepal.

Size: Head and body6.5-7cm.; tail 2.8-3 cm.

Description: Above dark-blackish or blackish-brown slightly tinged
rufescent and with a silver)' cast in certain lights; beneath grejish black; feet
and claws pale; tail, straight, slender and naked.

53. Himalayan Water-Shrew (Chimmarogaleplatycephala himalayica)

Local name: Ooong lagniya (Lepcha); Choopitsi (Bhutia)

Distribution; Sikkim and Daijeeling.

Size: Head and body 13-15 cm.; tail about 8-9 cm.

Description: Fur dark-brown above, paler beneath; rusty brown on
lower parf of the throat and middle of belly: ears very small, hair>' and
concealed:tail long, slender, fringed with stiffwhitish hair. It li^•es around
small streams and marshes and is an excellent swimmer. It feeds on water
insects and crustaceans and at times even frogs. It prefers clear, still water
but makes its way up running streams and dhches expertly and occasionally
wanders away into fields and has been found in houses and bams.

54. Szechuan Water-Shrew {Nectogale elegans sikhimensis)

Distribution: North Bengal, Nepal. Sikkim and Bhutan.

Size: Head and body 10-11 cm.; tail 9-10 cm.

Description: Large soleson the feet are its specialcharacteristic. Fur is
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Description;Bluishgrey fur. In semi-darkness its furproduces almost
limiinous effect. Naked parts flesh coloured. Despite poor eye-sight it has
acquireda reputation as adestroyer ofcockroaches andotherhouse vermin.
Can be trained to accept insects offered by hands. It will immediately kill a
large rat placed in the samecage with it.

47. Mouse-Coloured Shrew (Suncusmurmusgriffithi)

Local name; Chachunder (Nepali)

Distribution: China, Myanmar and Malayan countries extending to
Bei\gal, Assam and Southern India. In Siiiitim, found at tropical and sub
tropical regions of the state.

Size; Head and body-length about 15 cm.; tail measuring 8 cm..

Description; Brownishgr^- above, palerbeneatli:fur coarserand longer
than that ofMusk shrew. Ears are larger. Feet and tail flesh coloured. Insects
form their cliief diet and are as ferocious as the Musk shrew.

48. Grev Shrew {Crocidura attenuala rubricosa)

Distribution; Janunu& Kashmir Punjab, UttarPradesh, Sikkim, Bhutan
and Daijeeling. In Sikkim, found at sub-tropical and temperate regions of
the stale.

Size; Total length 6.5-7 cm, including a 4 cm. long tail.

Description: A small shrew. Distinguishedby its feetwhich are clad
withfur downtothenails. Earsare largeexposed; coloura sordidorbrownish-
slat>' blue e.xtending tocladextremities. Mostly found in waterrich areas.

49. Hairv-footed Shrew (Suncus muHnus; ynrmfuv^

Distribution; West Bengal. Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh, Assam and
other North-Eastem states. InSikkim, found atsub-tropical and temperate
regions of the state.

Size: Head and body 7.5-8 cm.; tail 4.8-5 cm.

Description: General colour uniform brownish slaty-blue, Fur thick
and long, over 8mm in length. Distinguished by its feet that are clad with fur
downto thenails. Itprefers localities richinwater.

50. Pygmy Shrew (Suncus etruscuspvgniaeoides)

Local name: Rato chachunder (Nepah)

Distribution: Assam. Meghalaya. Sikkim. Bhutan and Nortli Bengal.
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In Sikkim restricted to sub-tropical and temperate regions ofthe state.

Size: Head and body 6-6.5 cm.; tail 6-6.5 cm..

Description: Differentiated from other shrew by its tail which is
cylindrical and not tapering. Fur is deep rusty brown. The tail is slender
almost naked and compressed at the tip.

51. Hodizson*s Brown-toothed Shrew {Soriculus caudatus caudalus)

Distribution: Nepal Sikkim, West Bengal, Manipur and Uttar Pradesh.
In Sikkim, found at sub-tropical and temperate regions ofthe state.

Size: Ver>' small. Headandbocfy 4-4,5 cm.; tail 2.2-2.5 cm.

Description: Brownwitha slight tinge ofchestnut;feetand tail furred;
claws white. Found in fields and the trees around. Rarely enters the hoiise.
Partial towards earthworm and snails.

52. Sikkim Large-clawed Shrew (Soriculus nigrescens nigrescens)

Distribution: Sikkim and Nepal.

Size: Head and body6.5-7cm.; tail 2.8-3 cm.

Description: Above dark-blackish or blackish-brown slightly tinged
rufescent and with a silver)' cast in certain lights; beneath grejish black; feet
and claws pale; tail, straight, slender and naked.

53. Himalayan Water-Shrew (Chimmarogaleplatycephala himalayica)

Local name: Ooong lagniya (Lepcha); Choopitsi (Bhutia)

Distribution; Sikkim and Daijeeling.

Size: Head and body 13-15 cm.; tail about 8-9 cm.

Description: Fur dark-brown above, paler beneath; rusty brown on
lower parf of the throat and middle of belly: ears very small, hair>' and
concealed:tail long, slender, fringed with stiffwhitish hair. It li^•es around
small streams and marshes and is an excellent swimmer. It feeds on water
insects and crustaceans and at times even frogs. It prefers clear, still water
but makes its way up running streams and dhches expertly and occasionally
wanders away into fields and has been found in houses and bams.

54. Szechuan Water-Shrew {Nectogale elegans sikhimensis)

Distribution: North Bengal, Nepal. Sikkim and Bhutan.

Size: Head and body 10-11 cm.; tail 9-10 cm.

Description: Large soleson the feet are its specialcharacteristic. Fur is
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Description: It is medium sized \\ilh uniform Hghl-brown or yellowish
coloured coal. Older males haA e dull grey flanks. The bats ha^•ean odour like
that ofa fermented fruit.

Status: Schedule V (WPA, 1991)

58. Short-Nosed Fruit Bat {Cynopterus sphinx sphinx)

Distribution in Sikkim; Found up to elevations of2000 m. throughout
the state.

Size; Head and body 10-12cm.; tail 1cm.; wing span 45-55 cm.

Description: Has distinctive white margined almost naked ears and
divergent nostrilsTliebody maybeferruginous oryellow or dullgre)' brown
in colour. Males often have a bright reddish brown collar.

Status: Schedule V (WPA, 1991)

Short-nosed Fruit Bat

59. Ca^'c Fruit Bat {Eonycterisspelaea)

Distribution in Sikkim: Found up to elevations of2000 m, througliout
the state,

Size: Head and body 10-12cm.;tail 1.25 cm.

Description: It hasa long head^ ith narrow, cj'lindricalmuzzle. Nostrils
and lipsare notched.Tongueisvery longand pointed.Ears are conicaluith
rounded tips. Fur is dark brown in colour and thinly spread covering only as
far as the inner comers ofthe eye, leaving rest of the face naked.

Status: Schedule V (WPA, 1991)

60. Ninhan's Fruit Bat {Megaeropsniphanae)

Distribution: Dageeling, Sikkimand otlierNorth-Eastem States.

Size: Head and body 10-11 cm.,

Description: Looks much like short-nosed fruit Bat, but nostrils are
more sub-tubular, no external tail: ears whhout white edge. Colour dusky
brown abo^•e; light greyish brown below.

61. Blanford^s Fruit Bat (Sphaehasblanfordi)

Distribution; Nepal. Daijeeling.Sikkim, Bhutanand Arunachal Pradesh.

Size; Head and body 7-7.5 cm.

Description: A small fhiit-bat\rithout external tail. Dullgreyishbro\Mi
above, a shade paler below. Fur consists of soft, fine, dense hairs.

62. Greater Long-tongued Fruit Bat {Macroghssussobrinussobrinus)

Distribution; Daqeeling. Sikkim and Assam.

Size; Head and body 6-6.5 cm.

Description: Oneofthesmallest fruiibats ofthis region withveiylong
head; pelage longish andliglii reddish brown, chest more brown; tailrodlike
and short. Tongue^•er>• long with feathers tip.

63. Naked-bellied Tomb Bat (Tophozousnudiventriskachhenis)

Distribution: India generally

Size: Hejid and body 13-15cm.: tail 2.5 cm.: \\ing span 37-40 cm.

Description: Bat v\ilhout facial membrane: witli short bulldog like head,
Male blackish-grey Gular sac is absent in both the sexes. Muzzle and tliroat
naked. The flight is swifl.
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Indian False Vampire {Megaderma lyrd)

Distribution: All over India.

Size:Headand bo(fy 8-9cm.;tail absent;
wing span 37-40 cm.

Description: A dark ash grey or slaty
gro^bat; palerbelow with large rounded ears
unitedfor morethan one-third their length.
The nose-leafhas a truncated appearance.
Feeds oninsects, small mammals (ijicluding
bats) and reptiles.

65. Intermediate Horse-shoe Bat
(Rhinolophus affinishimalayanus)

Distribution: India andlndo-China.

Size: Head and body 7-8 cm.

Description: A medium sized Horse
shoe Bat (forearm around 50 mm) with
moderate ears and nose-leaf; frontal sac is
absent.

66. Great Eastern Horse-shoe Rat

(Rhinolophus luctusperniger)
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Distribution: Nepal,
Sikkim andMeglialaj'a.

Size: Head and body
9-10 cm.; tail 4-5 cm.: wing
span 40-45 cm.

Description: Ears
veiy large; much larger than
the head; a peculiar nose;
lower leaf ver}- large
concealing the upper lip; ears
have rather large semi-circular
lobe at the base: fur long,
dense, soft, slightly curled or

r
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woodyblack with a silvery grizzle, or gre}'ishblack or rich chestnut brown.
Hibernates during winter.

67. Pearson's Leaf-Bat {Rhinolophuspearsoni)

Distribution:LowerHimala>'anrangefromSikkimtoHunachalPradesh.

Size: Head and body 7-8 cm.; wing span 25-27 cm.

Description: Colourabove darkbrown with a slight shade ofchestnut;
underneathwith a sooty cast; fuur very long, dense and soft; ears distinct
with anadditional rounded lobe below. Eas>' toberecognized by the great
length offtir.

68. Rufous Horse-shoe Bat (Rhinolophus rouxi rouxi)

Distribution: All over India.

Size: Headand body5-7 cm.; tail 2.5 cm.; wing span 30-32cm.

Description: Ears are large and pointed; tips of upper nose-leaf
triangular reaching above thebase oftheears. Canines very large. Short and
crisp ftu:ranges in colour from smol^ brown to reddish brown or sometimes
even golden rufous. Underparts paler.

69. Trefoil Horse-shoe Bat (Rhinolophus trifoliatus trifoliatus)

Distribution: Himalayas, Assamandadjoiningareas.

Size: Head and body 3-4 cm.

Description: Medium-sized horse-shoe bat with broad horse-shoe and
trifoliatesella.Frontalsac'isabsent. Extremelip ofthe tail free.

70. Least Horse-shoe Bat (Rhinolophuspusillus blythi)

Distribution: North Bengal, Nepal, Sikkim, Assam, Meghalaya.

Size: Head and body 6-7 cm. '

Description: Small Horse-shoebat with horizontal base of sella arched
and equal in width to vertical part.

71.Little Indian Horse-shoe Bat (Rhinolophus lepidus lepidus)

Distribution: All over India.

Size: Head and body 7-8 cm.

Description: Ver> much similar toLeast Horse-shoe bat but slighUy
larger (forearm around 40 mm.) with relatively longer ears and larger nose-
leaf.
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Indian False Vampire {Megaderma lyrd)

Distribution: All over India.
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72. Great Himalayan Leaf-nosed Bat {Hipposiderosarmigerarmiger)

Distribution: The entire range ofHimalayas and Khasi and Garo hills
upto the elevations of 1800 m.

Size: Headandbo(fy 10-12 cm;tail6-7cm.;wingspan53-58 cm..

Description: Thehinder erect nose-leafnarrow; upper edge slightly
elevated in the center; vertical ridges beneatli well developed, prominent,
enclosing moderately deep cells. The colour varies.

73.Fulvous Leaf-nosed Bat (Hipposiderosfulvusfulvus)

Distribution: All over India.

Size; Head and body 4.5-5 cm.; tail2.8-3 cm.; wing span 27-32 cm.

Description: Mouse brown or fulvous brown or even dusky black
above, paler beneath. Last halfofthetail free. Ears large, erect and pointed,
rounded at the base. Males have a frontal sac.

74. Hipposiderospomona gentUis

Distribution: NorthBengal, Sikkim, Assam, Meghalaya and Arunachal
Pradesh.

Size: Head and body 4.5-5 cm.

Description: Very similar toFulvous Leaf-nosed bat; ears large and
round.

75. Tadarida teniotis insignis

Distribution: Eastern Himalayas.

Size: Headand body7-8 cm.

Description: Ears united atbases ofinner margins atashort distances
from tip of nose; tragus broad, rounded above, half concealed by large
antitragus: upper lip with well marked vertical wrinkles.

76. Harlequin Bat (Scotomanes omatusornatus)

Distribution: India and Myanmar.

Size: Head and body 7-S cm.; tail 4.5-5 cm.; tting span 57-60 cm.
Description: Head broad; muzzle short; ears triangular erea with

rounded tips, and broadly rounded lobe at the base. Fur is light brovvi,
s,»tted With white. From the throat belmv it is dark grey with abro^vnish UM
which is lighter on the sides of the throat. vmsnuni
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77. Long-eared Bat {Plecotus auritus homochrous)

Distribution: The Himalayasand the Khasi hills.

Size: Headandbody4-4.5cm.;ears 3-3.5cm.;tail 3-3.5cm.

Description: Head slightly raised above theface-line; earslong and
joined by a low band across the forehead wings from the base oftoes; feet
slender; tipofthetailflat Fursilky, short anduniform brown.

78. Noctule {Nyctalus noctula labiatus)

Distribution: Himalayas and adjoiningareas.

Size:Headandbody 4.5-5 cm.;tail 3-3.5cm.

Description: Ears nearly asbroadaslong, tip broadly rounded; tragus
shortand curved towards the tipwitha smalltriangularprojection at base.
Dorsal colourbrightyellowish brown; ventralfiirslightly paler.

7Q Indian Pinistrelle or Little Bamboo Bat (Pipistrellus coromandra
coromandrd)

Distribution: India and South-Eastem Asia.

Size: Head and body 2.8-3 cm.; tail of about same length; wing span
17-18cm..

Description: Areddish-brown creature, itisso small that itcan crawl
into a merecrackin a bamboo stemto roost. Apparently built to liveamid
bamboo, it hasa flattened skull thatenables it tousesucha narrow entrance.
Crownof headdenselyfurred;muzzleblunt; ears subtriangular, roundedat
thetips. It is active throughout thenightandhibernates during thewinter.

80. Babu Pipistrelle (Pipistrellus babu)

Distribution: All over India.

Size: Head and body 2.9-3.1 cm.

Description: Amedium sizedpipistrelle, withdorsal colour sepiabrown
or olivebrown; ventral colour onlyslightly paler. Wings from baseoftoe.

81. Pegu Pipistrelle (Pipistrelluspeguensis)

Distribution: Daijeeling and Burma.

Size: Head and body 2.9-3.1 cm..

Description: Slightly largerthan IndianPipistrelle. Fur isdense and
long: dorsal colour uniform brown; \ entral colour dirt}- white. Only recently
reported from this region.
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82. Ciub-footed Eat(TvInnvrtf>Hvpachypusjulvida)

Distribution: North-East IndiaandAndaman Islands.

Size:Headandbody2.7-2.9 cm.

Description: One of the smallest bat of this region, reddish brown
above and below. Ears are rather short and rounded at tip. Tragus is short
and rounded at tip.

83. Hairy-winged Bat {Harpiocephalus harpia lasyunts)

Distribution: Sikkim, Daijeeling and perhaps Khasi hills.

Size: Head and body 7-8 cm.; tail 3.5 cm.; wing span 32-37 cm.

Description: Fur above soft, silky and long; colour on the head, neck
and shoulders brownish grey; rest ofthe body deep bay or reddish brown;
muzzle rather short and conical. Has exceptionally powerful teeth and jaws.
Feeds on insects.

84. White-bellied Tube-nosed Bat (Murina leucogaster rubex)

Distribution: Mountainous regions ofDarjeeling.

Size: Head andbody 7-8 cm. inches; tail 3-3.5 cm.; wing span 24-26 cm.

Description: Nostrils very prominent; ears small, shorter than the head
rounded atthe tips; fur thick, close and woolly; colour above light erevish
russet, below dull buffy.

85. Round-eared Tube-nosed Bat{Murina cyclotis cyclotis)
Distribution: Sikkim, Dajjeeling.

Size:Headandbody4-4.3 cm.; tail3.4-3.6 cm..

Description: Fur is long and dense and bi-coloured being dark brown
at the base with bright ferruginous tips. Underparts pale-brown. Back ofthe
feet covered with hair extending beyond the toes.

86. Peter's Tube-nosed Bat {Murina huttoni huttoni)

Distribution: Himalayas and further east.

Size: Headandbody6-7cm.

Description: Similar to white-bellied tube-nosed batbut smaller; dotsal

brownish taTe
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87. Scully's Tube-nosed Bat {Murina tubinaris)

Distribution: Himalayas and further east.

Size: Head and body 3.7-3.9 cm.

Description: Sunilar to Round-eared Tube-nosed Bat but is slightly
smaller. Can be differentiated by the presence ofa slight emargination in the
posterior marginofthe ear.

88. Silky Bat or Serotine (Eptesicus serotinus)

Distribution: Found over Himalayas from Kashmir to Arunachal
Pradesh. In Sikkim its distribution so far not ascertained. It is a Palearctic

creature, hence, must be confined to colder areas in Sikkim. It is rather rare.

Size: Headand body 6-7 cm.; tail 4.7-5 cm.; wingspan 30-33 cm.

Description: Fur deep bay to chestnut brown with grey underparts;
hairsof backlongandsilky.It fliessteadilyandratherslow.Hasbeenknown
to hibernate in smallgroups in winter in the hollowsof tree and in caves.

89. Eptesicus talei

Distribution: Sikkim,Dageeling.

Size: Head and body 4.8-5 cm.; tail 4.8-5 cm..

Description: Headbroad;muzzleobtuse;earslarge,ovalwithrounded
tips. Fur long; dense and dark brown to black; paler beneath.

90. Painted Bat {Kerivoula pictapicta)

Distribution: All over India. But is rare.

Size: Head and body 3.4-3.5 cm.; tail 3.7-3.8 cm.; wing span 24-25 cm.

Description: Bright-orange or ferruginous colour makes this bat
unmistakable. Wing membrane blackwithorange spots. Ears flmnel shaped;
tragus very narrow and transparent.

91.Hardwicke*s Bat {Kerivoulahardwickei depressa)

Distribution: Himalayas and further east.

Size: Head and body 3-4 cm.

Description: Similar to painted bat, butdistinctly different incolour
and inhaving slightly longer ears. Colour of fur greyish brown above and
below, basal halfofhairs dark brown.
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